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1 1 ^ fixtures and interior 'fittings of all kinds.

Purina z the last few days the fonp^ny 
have côînpteWd cont/aet!s for'the) St. John
Telephone Co., N: C. Urodie and others . , (|J .
and have taken orders from I 1. Mc- | y^pQll U6 RothSCllIlU 3110 
Gaffigan for an oak counter and the Car
ling Brewing & Malting Co. for an oliice 
desk.

The directors of the company are Messrs.
Joseph Allison, J. F. Robertson, J. A-
Likely, T. B. Robinson, D. J. Purdy, J. ,AllA„
G. Walker and Geo. Thompson and are (]M THF FIELD OF HONOR
at present capitalized at $20,C(K) and have 
petitioned the provincial government for 
a charter with the privilege of increasing
the capital stock to $40,000. A company , 0 n . r
with such influential business men as Hs | Had Sixteen Desperate tngage-
directors and promoters is in itself a 
guarantee, of its stability. ; and ability to 
produce the best gooffs in the market.

Mr. Geo. Thompson, the.- secretary and 
treasurer of the company, is n yoimg^ nan 
of considerable push and ability- 1’or a 
number of years lie was connected with 
the Northrop & Lyman Co., ; of 1 oronto.
Mr. Thompson's courteous and amiable 

has gained for him a‘ wide ac
quaintances in the maritime provinces
among the business n>en. All who have Paris, Jan. 20—The long expected' duel 

dealings with him will find him. up- between the Count De Lubersac and 
date in his department. , | Baron Robert De Rotlisdhild was fought

With swords at 11 o’clock this miorning on 
Baron Edmond De Ro-tihstihiikl’s estate at
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Bank of New Brunswick Stock
holders in Session.

I

the happenings of the
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Count De LubersacAn Important Industry Wei 
Established

The shareholders of the Bank of New 
Brunswick held their annual meeting yes
terday President James Manchester, pre
siding. The statement for 1900 showing 
•the net profits of $70,274.05 was ordered 
placed on the minutes. President Man
chester then addressed the meeting, lie 
referred to tire groat biafik which death 
■had made m the oiticers of tlie bank. Mr. 
Lewin for nearly haiif a Cfciitqry had been 
a director, and for. the,greater part of that 
time the bank’s president, To his 

the bank owed a

1 Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly cure" himself 

years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge smalt, weak organs to full 
size and vigpr. Simply send your name and

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

. Foreign events—The Dark and i 
Sunny Side of Life.

ON CELEBRATION STREET, after

ments—Their Shirt Sleeves Torn 
to Pieces With the Pçi.its of Their 
Swords--Finally the Count Was 
Pierced Through the Arm.

Giving Steady Employment in the 
Manufacturing of Coffins and 
Caskets, and in Other Woodwork
ings.Well Organized ànd Housed 
Institution.'

■ m:
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large portion, of it-s early micçcss. 
Mr. Woodmàn,1 a neither director, 
ahvays cauti'OUis and , prudeqft, was called 

a'Pter the death of Mr. Lewin.

care

manner
Paris. Jan. IS-The Council of State has 

rejected Count Eaterhazy’a appeal against I ^ory bride building occupied by Frttncis 
the decree cashiering him.from the na\\. I jj; yUgbeg>. manufacturer of baby carri-

Elgin, Man., Jan. 20 (Special) A num-1 aggg," bicycles and toys, was gutted by fire 
l>er of business places was destrojed bj J -pire loss is estimated at £40,000,
lire early this morning. Loss, £2o,000.

Santiago de Chili, Jan. 20 (via ttelves- 
,ton, Tex.)—Congress has approved tlie 
budget for the present year, amounting to 
II ">,000,000 poses.

London, Jan. 19-Tlie steamer service 1 presented Mr. James A. Hailey, the 
tbe channel has been interrupted | American circus proprietor, with a gold

case set with diamonds, rubies and 
sapphires, accompanied by an autograph

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 19—The four *-•iW.vv soton
Then come the death of the manager, Mr. 
(i. A. Schofield, one of the most success
ful bank managers in the dominion of 
Canada. Xo bank manager, as far as tlie 
speaker could ascertain, had achieved in 
so fjliaitt a space of time such results. 'Die 
stock of the bank had more than doubled 
in value under his management. With re
ference to the business of the bank Mr. 
Manchester said it was the wish of Mr. 
Schofield and the effort of the board of 
directors to make the last year of the 
century the banner year,, but it would be 
seen by the statement it was not so, for 
the reason of forgeries of which they were 

lit had been though: wise to com
mente It'he new century with a clean dheet. 
In the statement there were no part due 
ib.'lls—everything of n doubtful nature had 
been marked off. “We have succeeded,” 
he said, "in engaging the services of Mr. 
W. K. 8invert, whose reimtation of ability 
and .integrity is all t liait we can wish.” 
During the anxious times the bank has 
gene through during the past five months, 
too much could not be said of the at
tention given by the officers of the bank; 
it had been noticed and appreciated by

};»
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any
It is a well-known fact that the manu

facturing industries of any community, 
provided they are properly managed, do 
more to build up a city apd stimulate 
business generally than is. possible by the 
application of liuman energy in any other 
direction of business life- 

This, then, being sen admitted fact, every 
possiblemeasure that can be bestowed 
by our citizens, should be extended to 
the promoters of any new establishments 
in our midst, more especially, when the en
terprise is intended to provide permanent 
employment, at good rates of wages, to 
many citizens without even the common 
council being called upon to contribute a 
cent, either in tlie nature of a bohus or 
exemption from taxes.

Encouraged by the great success that has 
been achieved by the promoters of similar 
industries in other, parts of the dominion 
and the desire to show, in a practical way, 
the confidence felt in the future of St- 
John, a number of our leading, spirited 
and successful business men, associated 
with a gentleman from Toronto and who 
is regarded as one of the most skilled 
in his line, in the maritime provinces, 
have purchased outright the plant, build
ings, and other property of the Lordly 
Furniture Manufacturing Company, for 
the purpose of going into, on an exten
sive scale, tlie manufacture of caskets, cof
fins, and all other material incidental 
thereto, as well as everything usually 
made in a wood-working factory, including 
office fittings, doors, sashes, blinds, etc.

The establishment, which is on Celebra
tion, street, covers an area, of 40,000 square 
feet. A Telegraph reporter paid a visit 
yesterday to the new industry and was 
courteously shown through the establish
ment. Everything was in fulll working 
order and tlie hum of the machinery and 
the activity of the entployes at work in 
various parts of the building presented 
an -animated scene. -,

Tlie manager of the concern is Mr. J. 
G. Walker, who is indeed 
men. While '.strict in discipline, Mr. 
Walker has that charm of manner which 
wins the confidence and eiteem of those 
under him, and it is this very quality, 

than anything else, that 
success he

l'*
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■ %sé§HLaGrippe’s Victimswith $35,000 insurance.

Berlin, Jan. 20—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press here learns from \ i-

Bouliogne-Sur-ijeine. The carnage with 
•bite principals, seconds, doctors and a few
friends, arrived there from Paris shortly 
before 11. Count De Lubersac’s seconds 
were M. Soihegc and Count De Laborde, 
and those of Biron De Rothschild were 
Baron Leonino and Viscount De Bondy.

The duel began at 11.10 and lasted 10 
minutes, when Count De Lubersac received 
a lunge perforating his arm at the elbow 
to tlie armpit. Tlie duel was then stopped. 

—His Experience of Value to | lioïh the count and the baron fought
most determinedly; neither flinched and 
neither showed the slightest desire to 
spare tlhe other.

Sixteen engagements took place, all of 
old, a gold miner by occupation, is well- I a desperate c-liaradter. The combatants 
known about the mining camps in these attacked each other furiously. The sleeves 
parts and is thoroughly posted in his busi- 0f their shirts were literally torn to pieces 
ness. Nat" long since Mr. Johnson chanced l,y the points of their sowrds, as the 
to be in Porter’s dmg store, in Bridge- dqelMsitfl repeatedly lunged at each other, 
water, when a case of Dr. \\ i Ilia ills’ Pink Several times they came to el osé quarters 
Pills was being opened, and lie remarked ;lnjd their seconds were obliged to separate 
to the clerk: “1 saw the time when a | them, 
dozen boxes of those pills were of more 
value to me than the best gold mine in I child lunged at the count, who tried to 
the country.” A reporter of the Enter- parry but failed and the baron's sword 
prise happened to hear Mr. Johnson’s penetrated Ins arm just above tlie elbow 
rather startling remark and asked him why and isued at the armpit. The spectators 

-ho spoke so highly of the pills. Mr. John- hastened around the wounded man, and 
son’s statement was as follows : “About two well known physicians, Mrs. Berger 
four years ago I was attacked with la and Pointer, examined tlhe wound. I Hey 
grippe which kept me fiom work about" declared the count’s life was not in danger 
three weeks. I did not have it very hard but that it was impossible to continue tlie 
apparently, but it left me weak all the duel. Count De Lubersac jvas then driven 
same. Anyhow, after losing three weeks | back bo Paris.
I concluded to go to work again, 
mine I; was working in was malting a good I military service with the 54th Regiment 
deal of water and I got wet the first 0f Infantry in garrison at Compagne. He 
day. That night the old trouble came attained his majority only yesterday and 
back, with the addition of a severe cold, lost no time in settling his account with 
I managed to get rid of the cold, but the Count De Lubemac.
whole force of the disease settled in my The Roitlisohitd-Lubersac incident, which 
stomach, kidneys and joints, and boils brought out a remarkable crop of duels, 
broke out Tin my body and limbs. My has its origin in a boys’ quarrel, dating 
back was et> weak I could scarcely stand from tire time when Count De Ltibenae 
alone, while food in every form distressed and Baron Robert De Rothschild were at 
me, and1 I became so nervous that any un- the same college. They quarrelled one day 
usual noise"- would overcome me. I tried in regard to a tennis court which was 
several sorts of medicines, but none seem- occupied by RotiisdhiM and which (bunt 
ed to do any good. I next went! to a doc- De Lubersac wanted. During the quarrel 
tor. His medicine helped me at first, but Lubersac called his adversary “sale Juif” 
after a short time lost its effect. He then (dirty Jew), 
changed the medicine, but with no better Ill feeling was revived after they left 
result- About this time a clergyman who I college by an expression attributed to 
called at the house advised me to try Dr. Baron Robert De Rothschild respecting 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I got a box and Count De Lubersac, which was repeated 
used them,, but they did not materially to the latter soon after bis admission to 
benefit me. I had now been some weeks the Jockey Club. The count then wrote 
idle and wis feeling desperate. A friend a letter in which he announced, himself 
strongly advised me to go to a hospital ready, to meet the lsiron on the field of 
for treatment and I had just about decid- honor, although, as he expressed it, “you 
ed to do so when an acquaintance learn- know how yau and your people inspire me 
ing I had taken but one box of the pills with disgust.”
suggested that 1 should try three boxes Baron Robert De Rothschild sent as hie 
more before giving them up- The matter seconds M. De Saint Alary and De NeS- 
bf money decided me on trying the pills ffese to Count De Lube tsar. who appoint- 
again. I got three boxes and when used ed Count De Dion and Cbunt Boni De 
I was quite a bit improved. Could cat Oa.stella.ne as Iks seconds. Baron Robert 
light nutritious food, slept better and felt De Rothschild's seconds stated in a letter 
noticeably stronger. But I was still an subsequently published that their efforts 
unwell man. As the pills were doing a to secure an encounter had failed because

more of the refusal of Count De Lubersac’»

enna that Emperor Frances Joseph has

ARE LEFT WEAK, SUFFERING AND 

DESPONDENT. L. W. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L. \Y. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 

nd the free receipt with full directions w- 
that any man can easily cure himself f 
home. This is certainly a most generpu» 
offer and the following extracts taken from __ 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Bear Sir Pfeaie accept my sincere thanks 
for yours of recent date I have given your tteàt- 
ment a thorough test and the benefit lias been 
citraordinary. It has completely braced ere up.
I am just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
cannot realize how happy I am ” ,

“Dear bir:—Your method worked beautifully. 
Remits were exactly what I needed. Strength 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is entirely satisfactory.’‘

Yours was received and I had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully sav it is a boon to weak men.
I am greatly improved In »ize. strength and vigor.’

All correspondences strictly confidential,maU-* 
ed in plain, seale 1 envelope. The receipt is free 
for the asking and he wants every man to have it.

across
by a gale, which is increasing in violence. | t.igar 
Several disasters have been reported.

Cherbourg, Jan. 20—The British four- | letter, 
masted ship Noel Tryvan has foundered in 
the Channel. Seven out of her crew of IS
TnTto'the keeM?*one *ot* th“P sWs boats I ptonlls at Zanesville, Ohio, in which Pitts- 
and were landed here. I bmg and New York capitalists are in-

Frankfort, Ky„ Jan. 18—Adjutant Gen- terested. The new company is known as
tihe 10astern Tube Company, and is char-

A Nova Scotian Who Was Attacked 
Almost Gave up Hopeof Recovery

se
l^ititsburg, Pa., Jan. 19—Contracts are 

about to be Get for a new pipe and tube
aware.

Others.
From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N. S.

oral Murray returned to this city upon , „ v. . .
receipt of a telegram from Col. Williams tered under the laws of West \ iiginia, 
that order had been restored at CVnbin. | witfn a capital of $1,000,000.
The troops will leave Corbin tonight,

London Jan. 18—The Duke of Con-1 of citizens, it was concluded today to call 
naught will shortly become adjutant gen- a town meeting in Gorham to determine 
eral of tihe forces in succession to General the matter of offering a reward for the 
Sir Hvelvn Wood, who will become com- capture of the fugitive murderer of Gjif- 
mander-in-clmef of the forces in Ireland, ford Moslner. The meeting cannot legally 

, , . , . . .. . * be held until next Friday. Nothing new
Word has been received in tins ci j et } developed regarding the missing John 

the death of Sister M. lihcre-a Ignatius, 1

Mr- C. E. Johnson is about 28 years

Portland, Me., Jan. 18.—On the petition

1 Dear Sir:—many customers.
M r. G. .Sidney Smi'tih, a liter a few re

marks touching on the dertii of Messrs. 
Ijewin, Wotedman, and Schofield, moved

resolution in connection, with theiir pass
ing away. This was seconded by Mr. Jms- 
■t'ice Barker, and adopted by a stand:ng 
vote.

Mr. A. IT. Haning'ton, after referring to 
the excellent work of tihe bank directors 
during last year, moved a resolution, eec- 
ended by Mr. Sin th, and cairied unani
mously, expressing appreciation of the ser
vices of the board of directors during tlie 
trying situation through wthich the bunk 
has passed during the past year.

The meeting then re-elected the old 
boa id of directors, Messrs. James Man
chester, J. Mc-rris Robcnsoh, Dr. M’. W. 
XVliite. F. V. Starr, G. W. Jones and 
V. Bahcr, At a meeting of the 
cLredtors Mr. Mandhester w^s re-elected 
president, and Mr. Rc-binson vice-presi
dent.

At the 16th onslaught Baron De Roth fi

at tihe Carmelite Monas try, Dumdrum, | . T n n
Coun'tv Dublin, Ireland. Deceased a-as ^ew Torlc Jan. 19 Proceedings wer 
a coil-in of Mrs. Murray McLaren, of this token today to dismiss tire cases against 
c'i’- I c. F. Neely, upon wunch he is nmv held

I

EPPS’S C0C0Â_ „ , , here in heavy bonds, and Neely will be
Berlin, Jan. 19 Emperor William luis I gen^ ^ac]c Culxt as soon as the formal 

donated 50,000 marks each to tihe BaJtïc I or(jel. js received from the state depart- 
and North S«i. marine stations at Ken mcnj(. directing his return. Neelv mil be 

- and Wilhelmsfliaven, the interest of which | then tried 0|1 t1ie charge of stealing the 
is t* be devoted to tire widows and or- pogt office funds at Havana. 
plfims of naval officeis. Manchester, N. H„ Jan. 19-There have
* Rome, Jan. 19—The rector of the seinm- hecn ,n<) casea of Bma,Upox in this city 
lift? of foreign missions has received a let- s;n(,e yeJterd<ly v-c,en the 27th patient 
ter from Mgr. Passer!ni, aix>9tolic yjear in sjr;cj-en -\ritlh flii« contagion was located 
the province of Shen Si, announcing the tjle (Canadian section. The board of 
g&cxi health of himself and the misionanes ,ieapjj1 j,s exercising tihe greatest preenu- 
ari(l -ÿisters in hie charge. I t,j0T1 j0 prevent a further spread of the

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 19—The national disease. Twenty-four of the ca«es are lo- 
wooil groovers* convention met here today, ^ated among the Canadian populatTon of 
.Ybout 300 delegates were present. Acting | city.
Presklent Frank 1*. Bennett, of Boston, 
delivered an address, after which seveixtl 
«nninittees were aiipcnnted.

COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highlv Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
tPPS <St CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England. 
---------- SUPPER

GRATEFUL I

The Baron De Rothschild is still performing

1
ï
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BREAKFAST V
a man among EPPS’S COCOA7.., Jan. 18—Several Ital- 

BallagLio, Andria Frediani,
Monti)elier, Vt 

ians—Prima
A Ice da Bigazzi, CélvaiTdo Guiseppcni, Gui- 

Boston, Jan. 18—Tlie United States In- I ,sepr>i j)e Rochi, Luigi Lam and Pereglni 
dit.<nial commimon at M asthington ^,,s j ‘‘Bernacdhi—ijBplio Vteil in the attempt to 
tendered tihe appointment of expert “l j fcui Chief of Police Brown, of Dana, were 
tian-fipontation to Prof. WiUifiin /. B-'l1' 1 -arraigned on a charge of riot this alter- 
léy, of the Massachusetts Institute <>t I n^on> ahd -after they had pleaded not 
Technology, and Prof. Ripley has accept- gUji,ty< ^hey were bailed out in $500 each, 
ed the position. I The trial will occur probably next week.

Philadelphia, Jan. 19—Grip is epidemic Xoaliua, N. 11., Jan. 18—A verdict for 
the Russian cruiser Yariag, which i* 1 the defendant was found today by the 

lying at Cramps ship yards- Six of its Supreme Court jury in the case of the 
seventy seamen are in bed with the com- I U niversity of Illinois vs. Solomon Spald- 
phiint, and many others are ill. Most of I :ngf c,f ppja city, to recover $70,000 as Mr. 
the patients have been removed to various I Spaulding’s share of a bond for $600,000 to 
hqspitals for treatment- I jmo'tect a fimd deposited by tihe university
^Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 19—In the county with Charles Sjiaulding, son of the de- 

court this morning, the eight Italian an- femtanlt, and one time treasurer o-f the 
» archiva who arc charged with attempting Globe Saxiings Bank of Chicago.

to assassinate Chief of Police Brown of I York, Jan. 19—The Federal Mica
Barre, were arraigned to plead to the I (Yqnpany with a capital of $300,000 liletl 
indictment found against them by tlie I of dncoi*i>oration with the county
grand, jurj*. All pleaded not guilty and I c]e,.j^ ^ Newntk, N. J., today. The object 
the cases were continued- of itlhe company is. to purchase, lease or

(New York, Jan. 18—Frederick Gilbert, I otherwise acquire mines, mining rights 
of , Brookline.’ Mass., president of the Bos- an4 Hand in New Hampshire, New Jersey 
ton Electric’Light Company, died tonight I ;md other states. The incorporato'Ps are 
a-t the New York Club, while dining with William Grange, of Philadelphia; O. E. 
J. V. Mc Quaide. He was seized witfn a Tiiurlie, of New York; John M. Lay, of 
sudden alt lack of coughing, which brought I Newark, and William E. Gray, of East 
pn apoplexy. Mr. Gilbert was bom in | Orange.
New Haven about 1845.

OAT A1 ItyHOZ ONE AN EFFICIENT ASTHMA 
REMEDY.

Innerkip, Ont.,—“Catarrhozone is certainly 
a very efficient remedy for Asthma. I have 
derieved great relief from its use. A neigh
bor, also, to whom I gave a trial has been 
benefited to a similar extent.’ Mrs. Ed- 
Callan.

No greater boon has been extended to sut
lers from Asthma. Catarrhozone is as cer
tain to cure as anything in this world can 
J>e certain. Its effect is immediate and its 
prolonged use results in a radical cure. Sev
eral hundred testimonials from sufferers of 
this malady, enables us to make this strong 
claim. A trial will certify this. Sold by 
all druggists or sent post paid to any ad
dress in' Canada or United States on receipt 
of $1.00. N. C. Polsou & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., Hartford, Conn. (

Dr. J. H. Ryan,perhaps,
lias gained for him the 'fcreat 
has achieved* in the business world. He 
has been eminently successful as foreman 
and superintendent of some of the largest 
and best wood working factories in Can
ada. For about a year he was employed 
ns superintendent of Messrs. Hale} Bros, 
factory, Broad -street, and to hia energy 
and zeal is due the launching of the Mari
time Casket & Wood working Co., Ltd- 
Being thoroughly familiar with 
branch of the business and surrounded by 
the most competent of artisans, Mr. 
Walker can scarcely fail of success in his

more
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy is
High-grade Spectaclewarè.

SUSSEX, N. B.

FAMILY KNITTER.
1Simplest, Cheapest Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas

every

9 Ont.
ir )

new venture-
To the writer, as above outlined, an 

inspection of the1 premises afforded a great 
deal of interest and pleasure and indeed 
it would be to any one, who would be 
favored with an invitation, as . the report
er was, to visit the factory •

The ground floor of the factory is util
ized in the preparatory part of the work. 
On this floor a number of new machines 
have been added and the company can now 
boost of the best coffin benders in Can
ada. These machines were built by the 
Chattanooga Machinery Co., of Tennessee, 
Four more new machines are now being 
installed and these will be utilized in 
the manufacturing of sashes, doors, blinds 
and all kinds of high class interior fit-

The second floor of the factory, which is 
in charge of one of the best casket makers 
in Canada, is a place of interest to the 
visitor. Here is exhibited all the mechani
cal genius, of those employed in the 
hundreds of different sizes and designs of 
coffins and caskets which are piled up, 
awaiting the finishing touch of the painter 
or The clothman. On ' ths floor all the 
best) men procurable are employed and the 
excellent work turned . out by the em
ployes is ample evidence of their ability.

The finishing room is where all the goods 
are artistically grained by a process which, 
heretofore, has never been attempted in 
tlie maritime provinces. Tlie machines 

this department have been built 
and are the only ones 

eastern Canada. Mr. 1-.. 
iSemmens

PRICE $8.00
• 1Mention this paper.

Humility is the true cure for many a 
needless heartache.—Montague. Notice.

ACUTE AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM

Notice is hereby given, tint application 
wiil be made the parliament of Cauaeda 
at its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge & 
Railway Company of Saint John, for an act 
to declare the said company a body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge across the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end of th® 
City of Saint John withy the western end 
with the neeesary anoroachee thereto to* 
railway, street railway, tramway, _Pârti^£f 
foot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to charge toll for the passage of cars, 
vehicles and. pedestrians, all sueJh toll to be 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and with power to 
make connections with other lines of rail
way and also from the terminals of sudh 
bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Railway at a point in the city of Saint John, 
the said corporation to have all the powers 
incident to and usually conected with the 
purposes of their said corporation. t “

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR.,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Nerviline" is a combination of the most 
potent pain curing substances known to 
medical science. If represents the latest 
discoveries in the healing art—so concen
trated that one drop of Nerviline is equal 
in pain-subduing powrcr to five "drops of any 
other. For Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Cramps, 
Pain in the Back, its action is rapid and 
certain. Sure to cure. Your money back 1/ 
you do not find it so. Druggists sell it.

good work, however, I sent for* eight 
boxes. I continued tiring them till all seconds to allow tihe duel to take place 
were gone, when I felt that I was re- when tlhey discovered that Baron De 
stored to health. All my stomach trouble Rothschild was still a minor. Letters of 
had disappeared, I was fully as fleshy as Baron Robert to his seconds and to the 
before the first’ attack of la grippe, my count added fuel to the flames and the 
nerves were solid as ever, and 1 knew that count announced Iris purpose to again send 
work would give strength to my muscles, his seconds when the baron should attain 
So, after about six months, L went to his majority. He also wrote to Baron 
work again and have not bad a sick day Robert’s cousin, Baron Edouard De Roths- 

One dozen boxes oE Dr. Williams- child, son of Baron Alphonse De Roths- 
Pink Pills saved my life and gave me bet- child, stating that as the son of the head 
ter health since than I had before, and of the Rothschild family he should hold 
that is why Ï said they were worth more | him responsible and should insult him at 
to me than any gold mine, for all that «a their firat meeting.
man has he will give for Ms life.” A dead followed between Count De

Dr William*’ Pink Pills cure by going Luib&rrac and Baron Edouard De Rothe- 
to the root of 'the disease- They renew Child, April 12, of last year, in which the 
and build up the blood, and strengthen latter was slightly wounded in the fore- 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the arm in the first bout, 
system If your dealer does not keep Count l)e-Lubersnc a few days previously 
them thev will be sent post paid at 50 fought with ami wounded M. Michel 
centra box, or six l>oxes for $2.50, by ad- Elihruasi, and a third duel arising from 
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., the same controversy was fought l>etwcen 
Brockville, Ont. Count De Dion and M. De Stunt -Vary, in

which the latter was wounded.

j Boston, Jan. JO.—Robert Codman, one oi
New York Jan lS.-The Evening Post tire most prominent representative of a well- 

'V 10IK, jan. i 6 | knawn old Boston family and a lawyer of
sc-me note, died suddenly at his residence, 17 
Brimmer street, this morning.

Mr. Codman had been enjoy-
"The story that the National Steel Co., 

the American Tin Plate Co. and the Am- . yearB 0* age> 
encan St-el Hoop Co." were to combine ln,g his usual good -health until a day or two
with the \merican Steel & Wire Co., was ! ago and his death was altogether unexpected.
declared absurd bV steel men, both with- Mr. Codman was the father of Right Rev. 
i . Idled an.lira , ». Robert Codman, Jr.. Episcopal bishop of the

in -ind without the- _1 ’ ., diocese of Maine, and was one of the most
New York, Jan.* 18—Justice ivi'tzgera > I influential lay memibers of t/be Episcopal 

on an application fran Guggenheunev, I (.flupcin jn Miassacb'usetts. He was the head 
Uotermeyer & Marshall, rigned an order o£ legal firm cl Robert & E. D. Codniao. 
today directing that a mandamus be i- jj;nton H-arbor, Mioh., Jan. 18—The 
Mi.-d in the suit 1,y C ' Gripr.m and Moi-tan propellor City of
Dit.tmar to recover *371,000. ana ne h. svfne burned to the water’s edge early
ed nn Count Boni De Cautcihrnc and ii ■ 1 today wt mie dtM,k wllicre dire was tied up
wife, Anna Gould, by publication. jor tjle winter, diaries Sout-hworfh, of

London Jan. 19—The Pekin coirespond- lSaugua Xuvk, the wu-tcliman, was burned 
end of the Daily Mail, wiring Thursday, v> (.ri9p. when tire fire was discovered 
ssi\s: I by <yn the dock tihe pumps in the

“The British protest has proved effectual vessei Were ^forking, .showing that Watch- 
ar.J ilu-Ka has expunged the obnoxjous man w^tliArorth avas lighting the fire. It 
camMa-ivs ir.m the omit met to restore the js SU1>pioe*ed that ^outili worth was over- 
Si.au liai lvwan llaaiA ad to the British I with smoke and then burned to
Landholders. Count Yon Waldersee will cleaitlh. The City of Louiisville was rated 
ngn the revised convention tomorrow.” | A1 'piie loss is fully covered by insur- 

Newburgh N. Y . Jan. 20.—While James . ance.
u^: ZuTSJrJZ Wa'-ilim-gton, Jan. 19—Sevonal clerks in
wtth a party c-f frier.ds. among whom was the dead letter office of tihe post office 
his daughter Helen an.l G. Hunter Brown, neiKUitment have been dismissed 
viv-e-tpresid-mt and manager of the Newrburgn I t}iaige o-f Jiaving bough't packages at the 
Dutchess and Cc-nnco icui railroad, he slrp- <1^,4 ]et>er stile, knowing in advance I'heir 
ped and fell backward, sustaining a fraeturM Qntl fitisely representing their
hku 11. He died shortly afterward without ie- ( -hi;U,R,ter in tihe catalogue. The scheme 
gaining eonscicuoncss. was Ullearlhcld by the postmaster general.

San Juan. T\ R-, Jan- 19 --The rorto 'pjje. dlerks disinis-ed are R. C. Walton,
fiiciln council has passed a bill fixing the Lillian E. Brown, Charles Abert and
salaries of native members ol the council Charles Hardin, the last named being the 
at $3,000- The government and bnt.i | jle;wj propertv division,
houses of the legislature daiiy receive doz
ens of petitions against the passage of the
Sror" ^rllieo, on tbe' groimil Unit I ITiur-zlay on the Allan fine steamer Co, 
S"dutU propo^d are excessive. UntiUn. from Halifax, «taxgral

... . : , - , .Vn..:h,r ,1m torgery, appeared an the police court today
Word was rccoi r « • _ *'-• . . J and was handed over to the Scotian,'1

deal'll in Do-Ston ef lGi.jil A. R< uc el 1. I ^^^ dettc<ive8 1vho liad come here for
?f,-r'T(>il" ' * K.°"e’ ' • .: \ , tile purpose of taking the prisoner to

cty Lie deceased «to. London for extradition. When tlie deposi-
,M. John and wed known hert, *«1 i were rrad j.ere ire replied “1 have
a week -s illness tirin pam.lv. s, M . Jvouc , •>
leaves a widow and two dat-ffliter* m Hv- ^ied across the Atlantic, was
‘Td M^Tb-ws- SÆS are I P^ent in court during the proceedings, 

sinters of the decerned.

Fetching Accessories.
Smart styles in cuffs embrace, first, size 

—a large size—and long-haired fur follows 
in this lead. Short-haired furs are made up 
into those oblong flat fancy muffs with 
end flaring ruffles showing very handsome 
satin linings. The milliners’ muffs which, 
with the fancy boa, is often boifght or or
dered with a certain hat, is a creation of 
lace, fur, chiffon, silk satin, velvet or bro
cade with its centre long and the end 
ruffles short or just the reverse. Certain 
it is that all this variety of muff and boa 
will be exploited during the season’s visit
ing days.

He -was 77

\

#Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
December, 21, 1900.

HOME WORK.
Any person wishing to work whole or 

spare time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expreeaage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particulars addiress: Yorkshire * 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada.

SOUTH AFRICA.used in
by the company 
of the kind in 
Fairbanks 
Evel, of 
this department 
is now turning out is a 
ability as an artist.

The cloth room is the next place ot in
terest. In this department all thee cloth 
finished caskets are covered with the best 
quafitv of silk, satin, broadcloth, domettes 
and swansdowns. The class of work ill 
this department is superb and is in c-lmrge 
of Mr. W- Watts, who is reputed to be 
the best cloth man in Canada.

The commodious warehouse of the
is constantly filled with a large as- 

o£ the various kinds of coffins

Catch Cold 
You develop it.
YOU

" The Thorn Comes ForthDON’T General Kitchener Reports Fighting.&with, -late
Hamilton. Ont., has charge ot 

and the work which he 
credit to his

With Point Forward. "
London, Jan. IS—General Kitchener, 

telegraphing from Pretoria under date ol NOTICE.The thorn point of disease
today, says Colonel Grey, with tire New I £5 ache Or pain. But the 
Zealanders and Bush-men, has vigovou ly <rt j • >«• it,-attacked the enemy eight miles we.-t ot ™ f**» Of the
Yenteroburg and completely rv.n e<l 89.) whole body* Purify it With 
Boers. General Kitchener adds details of __
tine insignificant casualties of bo till force-, j SlOOQ S àâTSâpâVllLâ» 
and continues. “Colville's mobile column Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 

attacked north of Standerton on Jan once respond ? No thorn in this point, 
uaiy 1/, by a conveii latiop ot ic Severe PainS~“I had severe pains in
who w as dm en off v\ rih . evtie J ... my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My
casualt:es were 15 wounded and one mu* mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
ed “ -y rilla and it made me well and strong. I

London, Jan. 18-** BizrtB tide’even- ^ea,^ ft ^aby «dtb^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

. , Complete Exhaustion-” After treat-
later was in command ot ment ip hospital, I was weak, hardly able 

to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” JLbthob Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

In each person’s system 
myriads of germs which under 
favorable circumstances develop 
into a cold. The coughing, sore 
throat and discharge from the 
head and lungs are not the cold 
but simply the results of the efforts 
of nature to dispel the poison.

Each attack leaves the system 
weaker to repel subsequent ones 
with the result that one becomes

are APPLICATION will bo made to Legislature 
at ito next session for the passing of an act 
to incorporât-:1 a company by the naiqe of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
and the erection of cpttpflBés and other build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgage or 
sell the same, and with such, other powers 
as may be incident thereto. .

St. John,. N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etij, , 

made bÿ the

wascom

pany
sort ment ,
and caskets Which enables the company 

du hour’s notice.Queeneilown, Jan. 19—Sigmund Hertz, 
of New York city, who was arrested on

to fill any order 
. Tlie office of tlie company is open day 

and night and telegraph orders wib al- 
réceivc prompt shipment- As the 

not members of any combine, 
to the interest of all underr

* ‘ subject to colds. ’ ’ Then come 
weak lungs and next Consumption.

ing announces that Major Gen. Sir Henry 
Edward Colville, who recently commanded 
-Hie nt'.nvh clivM'.om of the South African 
field force and

infantry brigade at (ribrnhar, has been 
placed ou tihe Vctiired 1:^ with jvay.

■v-•»

waysShiloh’s Consumption Cnre JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 
48-58, Smythe street,

St. John, N. B.

arecompany 
it will he
takers in the -provinces to patronize « 
home industry- Being located in the 
centre of the provinces and having the 
best possible shipping facilities, both by 
rail and water, customers may at all 
times rely on receiving goods promptly.
A full line of undertakers’ supplies, such 
as linings, hardware, embalming fluid, pc- 
details, etc., is constantly kept in stock. A 
new catalogue of 40 pages hast latetly been the cage of the savage beasts, which, when 
issued which fully describes all goods they saw a stranger in their midst, made 
manufactured. a dash for the stage door, with their tales

Outside of manufacturing coffins and between their legs, beat a hasty retreat 
caskets, the company carries a full k and were so badly scared that they were 
of superior kiln dried spruce sheathing not in condition to resume duty for a 
and flooring, also birch flooring ami is week- Thus., was, an expected tragedy 

fully prepared gnd equipped to execute turned intod a tearing■ tu»o. -, - 
- ii. ' • : -l '

is a specific for building up the 
system and supplying the blood 
with the power to destroy disease 

“Shiloh’s” is thorough

-, Cl Tel. 90S.
At a recent show in Paris the heroine, 

who was daily cast, with her limbs all 
Ixiund, into a den of ferocious lions, was 
taken sick and unable to perform tlie act. 
A substitute was obtained and thrown into

Landing and in Store.SaUaJkoiSagerms.
and scientific. It cures — not inHis wife, Who had ac-

spots—but thipugh and through.
Get a bottle of Shiloh’s Consump

tion Cure at your druggist’s—use two 
thirds of it and if you are not satisfied 
with the results take it back and the 
whole of the purchase money will be 
refunded without question.

In Canada ànd the United Stares, 
25c., 50c. and £1.00 per bottle. 
Britain, is. 2d., 2S. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

10 Cars Oats, Feed, Bran 
Mash, Flour, Meal, Pork, 
Lard, etc.

Also, Prunes, Eyap. Apples, 
Dried Apples, Canneq Goods, 
Teas, etc.
JAMBS CO^NS*.: :y
2U).Ûnipn,Nicest.

: ,;r . ■- •«s-'N -e- flsiqirtt MAr'lA

)

business methods are in theJaipanc.-c
Lewiston, Me., Jon. 20.—Tire Pine street I le=s important places of _a very" go-as-you- 

Congreeattonal church was badly gutted by j,lease description. At Nagasaki the other 
fire this morning. Tbe alarm was rung -n | day, a foreigner, calling alt the branch of 
about 6.30 and the Lewiston fire department on„ 0j.- ,]le oirief shipping companies, found 
quickly responded. On account or _the ex- wMe place deserte<l. It appeareit
noting ^",eT«tTwJtde?'lS 'that, tihe day being fine, the manager and 

“ about three hour., ^ °» m-usltroan,-hunting
Tiüf io<* is estimiatrd at about $1o,600, rov- expedition. Mushroom hiUFtiing is a pui- 

\. ere4 by insurance. The cause of the blaze |,suit tiha't appeals to3every true Japanese, 
f was. oh oVerheatoil furoace. >

Hood’s Pills cure livr Ills ; the nen-lrritating md 
pniy othsrtlo to tako with Hood’» Bareap»rQi%.

Teacher—And what prevents ryour strik
ing a boy smaller than yourself?

Pupjl—Pity !
Teacher — A.ud a bqy larger?
Pupil—Prudeuçe Î Chicago New^.
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